COMPANY OVERVIEW

Wyndham Destinations
Wyndham Destinations (NYSE: WYND) is a global hospitality company putting the
world on vacation through its leading vacation clubs and membership travel groups.
The company’s two business lines – Wyndham Vacation Clubs and Panorama™
– provide vacations and travel options to millions of families around the world.
Wyndham Destinations believes in the power of vacations to help families create
incredible memories of a lifetime, year after year.
With a vacation club resort portfolio featuring quality, flexibility, and value, Wyndham
Destinations offers everyday travelers the spacious accommodations, resort
amenities, and outstanding service that the Wyndham brand promises. Wyndham
Vacation Clubs is the world’s largest vacation ownership business operating 230
vacation club resorts around the world for the vacation needs of nearly 880,000
owners. The brand portfolio features Club Wyndham®, WorldMark® by Wyndham,
Margaritaville Vacation Club® by Wyndham, and Shell Vacations Club.
Panorama was created as a new business line to manage the company’s exchange,
membership, and travel technology brands.
The Panorama business portfolio includes three areas of focus, including timeshare
exchange companies RCI® - the world’s largest vacation exchange network, 7Across
(formerly known as DAE), and The Registry Collection; travel and leisure businesses
Love Home Swap, TripBeat, and Extra Holidays; and leading travel technology
platforms @Work International and Alliance Reservations Network (ARN).
Previously a part of Wyndham Worldwide, Wyndham Destinations separated from
Wyndham Hotels & Resorts on June 1, 2018, and remains connected to the Wyndham
Hotels family through Wyndham Rewards, a leading hotel loyalty program.
Year after year, a worldwide team of more than 15,000 associates delivers
exceptional vacation experiences to families around the globe as they make
memories to last a lifetime. At Wyndham Destinations, our world is your destination.

Vacation ownership and exchange is the best way for families to travel.
• Own: Through the Wyndham Vacation Clubs contemporary take on traditional
timeshare, the company’s vacation clubs — including Club Wyndham®,
WorldMark® by Wyndham, Margaritaville Vacation Club® by Wyndham, Presidential
Reserve by Wyndham, and Shell Vacations Club — offer travelers the chance to
own their vacation and explore places they’ve never visited before, year after
year. Nearly 880,000 owners enjoy stays in a home away from home, featuring
spacious suites with separate bedrooms, fully-equipped kitchens, living and
dining areas, as well as resort-style amenities and services.
• Exchange: Timeshare owners from vacation resorts around the world can
choose to exchange their ownership for a new view through RCI®, the world’s
largest vacation exchange network, featuring thousands of resorts across the
globe and 3.9 million members. For consumers who own a timeshare with a nonaffiliated resort, they can still enjoy the benefits of exchange by using 7Across
(formerly DAE). If they have a week of ownership, they can simply exchange it to
get a week at another resort.
• Swap: The exchange network also includes another unique travel option,
Love Home Swap, where members have access to 11,000 properties for home
swapping all around the world. Members can choose to do a direct swap with
another member, where they travel simultaneously to each other’s homes, or
they can agree to stay at others’ homes at different times for increased flexibility.
• Rent: Through Extra Holidays, travelers can enjoy deals on great stays at
Wyndham Vacation Clubs resorts around the world as the ultimate way to
experience the benefits of a timeshare vacation before buying. Travelers don’t
have to squeeze into a standard hotel room on their next vacation — they can
discover spacious suites, full kitchens, luxurious amenities, and other club
benefits when booking a stay at a Wyndham resort.

wyndhamdestinations.com
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Wyndham Vacation Clubs

Club Wyndham Austin

Wyndham Vacation Clubs allow travelers to make lasting
memories by providing them with the chance to explore new
destinations. With a flexible ownership model, club owners can
purchase points that they can use toward vacations, and select
the time and resort that best fits their travel preferences from
the largest portfolio in the industry.

BY THE NUMBERS:
• 230 resorts
• Nearly 26,000 vacation
ownership suites around the world
• Nearly 880,000 owners
WorldMark Steamboat Springs

• Five leading brands

For a full list of resorts from Wyndham Destinations, visit
clubwyndham.com

Margaritaville Vacation Club by Wyndham - Nashville

Presidential Reserve
by Wyndham
Presidential Reserve by Wyndham is one of the most
elite vacation clubs in the industry, and offers owners
a lifetime of vacations in spacious, luxury suites at
resorts all over the globe that feature exceptionally
upscale accommodations.
Presidential Reserve owners can experience newly opened
resorts months in advance of other club members and
are given a number of other exclusive perks and upscale
experiences, including upgraded amenities, priority access,
exclusive lounge access and many other special benefits.
Presidential Reserve by Wyndham

Club Wyndham Midtown 45
New York, New York

Club Wyndham®
Live Your Bucket List®
With approximately 100 resort destinations across North
America and the Caribbean, Club Wyndham celebrates a
lifetime of adventure by helping travelers unlock new cities, new
experiences, and new destinations. As Wyndham Destinations’
flagship vacation ownership brand, Club Wyndham promotes
living your bucket list today and offers access to approximately
200 resorts located in top destinations all over the world.
Club Wyndham Austin
Austin, Texas

Club Wyndham Avenue Plaza
New Orleans, Louisiana

At Club Wyndham properties, owners enjoy spacious suites
with elevated amenities, which are available in a range of sizes,
from studios to four-bedroom suites. Most suites offer fully
equipped kitchens, separate living and dining areas, separate
bedrooms, and a washer/dryer. Many of the resorts offer
amenities and services including fitness centers, pools and
whirlpools, family activities, bell services, a 24-hour welcome
reception, and much more.
From the busy streets of the Big Apple to the calming shores
of Hawaii, Club Wyndham gives travelers the chance to
spark their sense of adventure from a home base that offers
awesome amenities, warm smiles, and welcoming hospitality.

Club Wyndham Park City
Park City, Utah

clubwyndham.com

Margaritaville Vacation Club by
Wyndham - Rio Mar

Margaritaville Vacation Club® by Wyndham
Inspired by the laid-back, adventurous lifestyle and escapism of its namesake, Margaritaville
Vacation Club by Wyndham transports travelers to paradise with locations for all states of mind.
Guests will enjoy resorts featuring spacious studio, one-, two-, and three-bedroom suites, most
with fully-equipped kitchens that include a bar area complete with a Frozen Concoction Maker.
This isn’t just a vacation – it’s a state of mind. Part of Wyndham Destinations, the world’s largest
vacation ownership and exchange company, Margaritaville Vacation Club owners also have access
to approximately 200 resorts around the world through Club Wyndham and Wyndham Club Pass.
Margaritaville Vacation Club resorts include St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands; Rio Mar, Puerto Rico;
Nashville, Tennessee; and Las Vegas, Nevada.
margaritavillevacationclub.com

WorldMark® by Wyndham
More time to share.®
WorldMark by Wyndham celebrates the vacation journey:
the moments between point A and point B that turn trips into
lifetime memories. For WorldMark owners, vacations serve
as the comforting backdrop for ongoing traditions and the
catalyst to create new ones.
WorldMark also offers a flexible vacation ownership portfolio
with access to more than 200 resorts in a variety of destinations
from sea to ski, and coast to coast. Whether they enjoy
adventure or prefer to lounge on a beach, families can have
more time to share and create new memories together at a
resort that feels like home.
WorldMark suites offer families all the amenities they need
including fully-equipped kitchens, separate living and dining
areas, separate bedrooms, and a washer/dryer in sought- after
destinations across the U.S., Canada, Mexico and Asia Pacific.
From marshmallow-y kisses in Oregon every time the kids
make S’mores, to bringing enough bottles of Merlot for the
annual girls trip in Arizona, to capturing the perfect picture of
the sunset and surf along Hawaii’s beaches — vacations and
interactions with WorldMark celebrate more time to share.
worldmarkbywyndham.com

WorldMark Portland - Waterfront Park
Portland, Oregon

Shell Vacations Club
With a 40-year tradition of hospitality and service, Shell
Vacations Club members have access to vacation ownership
resorts in the heart of culturally rich metropolitan areas, serene
mountain communities, and relaxed coastal resort cities. Shell
Vacations’ 25 condo-style resorts are located throughout the
western seaboard, Canada, and Mexico. The club features an
easy, points-based reservation and exchange system, which
gives members extraordinary flexibility, as well as leisure travel
opportunities that go beyond resorts, including shopping,
dining, cruises, and safaris.
shellvacationsclub.com

Kauai Coast Resort at the Beachboy
Kauai, Hawaii

MEMBERSHIP
TRAVEL

PANORAMA™
In 2020, Wyndham Destinations created Panorama, a new business line to manage the company’s exchange, membership, and
travel technology brands.
Panorama delivers a broader perspective to the world of travel. The travel businesses under the Panorama umbrella — RCI, 7Across
(formerly DAE), The Registry Collection, Love Home Swap, TripBeat, Extra Holidays, @Work International, and Alliance Reservations
Network (ARN) — provide services to travel providers and their millions of members around the world.
The leading travel platforms powered by ARN are opening new opportunities for timeshare owners to use their exchange currency
to travel all year with an abundance of new accommodation options.
panoramaco.com

RCI is the new shape of travel™. As the worldwide leader in membership travel
services to the vacation ownership industry, the company offers the industry’s
leading vacation exchange platform to its 3.9 million members around the world,
providing access to more than 4,200 affiliated resorts in approximately 110
countries. RCI Travel offers enhanced travel services allowing its members to
flexibly travel year round.

BY THE NUMBERS:

• 3.9 million members
• 4,200+ affiliated resorts
• Approximately 110 countries
HOW IT WORKS:
• RCI Weeks®: This works well for classic timeshare owners, who generally
own a week at a resort. They can then exchange that week through RCI for
a week at a different property.
• RCI Points®: In this points-based membership, an owner’s interest in a
timeshare resort is translated to points. The advantage is more flexibility —
allowing owners to exchange for a single-night stay instead of a full week.
rci.com

Love Home Swap
Love Home Swap, a members-only global home exchange program, was founded in 2011
and joined the Panorama family in 2017. The London-based company was inspired by the hit
romantic comedy “The Holiday,” in which two strangers swap homes to escape heartbreak
during the holiday season. Through the power of sharing, travelers can take affordable
vacations by swapping homes with like-minded homeowners across the globe.

BY THE NUMBERS:
• More than 11,000 member properties in over 100 countries
• Highly engaged global community of home swappers:
56% of the membership base are families | 42% aged 55+ | 35% of members own a
second home
• Swappers save an average of $3,500 a year on the cost of vacation accommodations

• 40% of members swap cars too as part of a home swap
• Members travel much more than the American average:
89% of members vacation two or more times a year | 36% vacation four or more
times a year

HOW IT WORKS:
• Members pay approximately $132 per year to be a part of the program.
• Members can choose to do a direct swap with another member, where they travel
simultaneously to each other’s homes, or they can agree to stay at others’ homes at different
times for increased flexibility.
lovehomeswap.com

The Registry Collection®
The Registry Collection is the world’s largest luxury exchange program, with more than 240 affiliated properties accessible for
exchange or under development. From condo hotels and high-end resorts to private residence clubs and shared yachts, The
Registry Collection program provides members with access to an elite network of the finest vacation properties at some of the
world’s premier destinations, as well as travel concierge services catering to their every travel need.
theregistrycollection.com

Panorama Travel Solutions
Panorama Travel Solutions specializes in designing and
operating travel membership programs. From off-the-shelf
house brands to bespoke travel clubs, Panorama Travel
Solutions delivers the perfect solutions for our partners based
on their unique needs.
With over 45 years in the membership travel industry, the
group offers customized discount travel membership clubs
and technology solutions to affinity partners including large
employers, banks, retailers, trade associations and others in
North and South America, Asia, and Europe.
Panorama Travel Solutions is offering a new travel club product
powered by Alliance Reservations Network, a Panorama
company, which started developing online travel booking
technology in 1995 and has been on the forefront of this
technology ever since.
panoramatravelsolutions.com

RENTALS

Extra Holidays®
Condo Vacations at Hotel Prices.™
Some vacations demand to be shared with those closest to you,
no matter how many there are.
Just imagine. Start a daylong family tour of Orlando’s theme
parks with a hot breakfast in your fully-stocked kitchen. Get
ready for a friends night out in Vegas without fighting over shower
time. Yes, you have more than one bathroom. Or, enjoy solitude
in your own bedroom after exploring Hawaii’s underwater life.
Extra Holidays is an online rental agency offering condos and
suites — many as large as four-bedrooms. That means you’re
able to spread out and relax for the same price or less than
what you’d pay for similar hotel stays. Experience the space for
cherished “we” moments while still having enough room for “me”
time. Extra Holidays — Condo Vacations at Hotel Prices.
extraholidays.com

SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY

We believe in putting the world on vacation and we believe in a
world traveled well with hospitality and responsible tourism in
the heart of all we do. We aim to bring out the best in people
and places around the globe. Our world is a place where
environmental sustainability is a way of life and a spirit of inclusion
and diversity thrives. Here, our philanthropy strengthens the
greater good and ethics and human rights are universal truths.
WYND Full Circle represents the belief in what’s right and our
commitment to do what’s best around four core areas:
Environmental Sustainability
Inclusion & Diversity
Philanthropy
Ethic & Human Rights

Wyndham Destinations
has heart

Thanks to guests and associates, Wyndham Destinations collected and donated nearly
50 tons of food to various food banks across the Unites States in 2018

$2.6M in charitable contributions in 2019
Since launching in 2016, our Associate Relief Fund
has provided grants to hundreds of associates
80 tons of food donated to food banks across the
United States in 2019
39,100 hours of community service from 5,900
associates in 2019, during a paid service day

Las Vegas associates from all sites came together to help 100 needy students
at a local elementary school

The company supports four key charities
focused on children and families:

Wyndham’s Wheelie Good Deed for HeartKids

wyndhamdestinations.com
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